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Abstract

Scopo di questo lavoro di tesi, svolto presso l'Azienda Ospedaliero Universitaria di Mod-
ena, è l'implementazione e la validazione di due metodi di auto-segmentazione di im-
magini PET relativi ai tumori testa-collo. Questi processi di auto-segmentazione sono
importanti soprattutto per superare i problemi relativi alla segmentazione manuale, ef-
fettuata dal medico radioterapista, quali il tempo di contornazione (che può raggiungere
più di due ore) e la variabilità intra-osservatore e inter-osservatore. Gli algoritmi di Fuzzy
C-means (FCM) e di Region Growing (RG) sono stati sviluppati in un' interfaccia gra�ca
di MATLAB R© in modo da poter scegliere iterativamente i diversi step necessari per ot-
tenere una buona segmentazione. Inizialmente sono state e�ettuate delle operazioni di
pre-processing per migliorare la qualità dell'immagine: �ltro gaussiano per rimuovere il
rumore ed operazione morfologica di opening per uniformare lo sfondo. Il fantoccio PET
(NEMA IEC Body Phantom) è stato utilizzato per testare gli algoritmi in condizioni
note. L'accuratezza dei processi é stata valutata considerando la variazione percentuale
tra il volume calcolato ed il volume teorico, che risulta essere sempre nulla entro l'errore
e raggiunge il valore più elevato per la sfera più piccola a causa dell'e�etto di volume
parziale, diminuendo, generalmente, all'aumentare della dimensione delle sfere. Per il
test clinico sono state utilizzate 16 immagini PET di pazienti con tumore testa-collo.
L'e�cienza è stata stimata usando due indici quantitativi: il coe�ciente di similarità di
Dice (DSC) e la distanza media di Hausdor� (AHD). I valori di DSC ed AHD, ottenuti
mediando su tutti i casi considerati, rientrano nel limite della letteratura (0.6 per DSC
e circa 16 mm per AHD). Il tempo richiesto per segmentare tutte le fette di ogni im-
magine varia da qualche secondo per l'algoritmo FCM a qualche minuto per quello RG,
rimanendo comunque sempre inferiore al tempo necessario per svolgere la segmentazione
manuale. I risultati sono soddisfacenti, ma potrebbero essere migliorati aumentando il
numero dei pazienti e testando la variabilità di contornazione tra più esperti per avere un
parametro di confronto aggiuntivo. FCM potrebbe essere sperimentato su altre tipologie
di tumori, ad esempio i linfomi, per testare l'e�cienza nella segmentazione di regioni
dislocate.



Abstract

The aim of this work, performed at Azienda Ospedialiero Universitaria in Modena, is the
implementation and validation of autosegmentation methods of head and neck (H&N)
tumor PET images. These autosegmentation processes are important mostly to overcome
the problems of manual segmentation, performed by radiotherapist physician, regarding
the contouring time (that can reach more than two hours) and the intra-observer and
inter-observer variability. Fuzzy C-means (FCM) and Region Growing (RG) algorithms
were developed in a MATLAB R© GUI that allows to choice iteratively the di�erent steps
necessary for a good segmentation. Pre-processing operations were previously applied to
improve image quality: a gaussian �lter to remove noise and an opening morphological
operation to uniform background. NEMA IEC body phantom, acquired with four hot
spheres and two cold spheres, was �rstly used to test the two methods in known condi-
tion. The accuracy of processes was evaluated considering the volume change between
calculated and theoretical volume that is always null within error and reaches the highest
value in the case of the smallest sphere because of partial volume e�ect, generally decreas-
ing as sphere size increases. Afterwards, 16 PET images studies of H&N tumors were
used for clinical test of algorithms. The e�ciency was estimated using two quantitative
coe�cients: Dice Similarity Index (DSC) and Average Hausdor� Distance (AHD). Mean
DSC and AHD values, obtained mediating on all cases, are within literature threshold
(0.6 for DSC and about 16 mm for AHD). Contouring time, required to segment all slices
of each case, changes from few seconds in FCM to some minutes in RG, always remaining
inferior to manual segmentation time. The results are satisfactory, however, they could
be improved increasing the number of patients and testing the variability between more
experts to have a further comparison parameter. FCM could be also applied to other
cases, e.g. lymphomas, to test the e�ciency in the segmentation of displaced regions.



"Je suis de ceux qui pensent que la science est d'une grande beauté. Un scienti�que
dans son laboratoire est non seulement un technicien : il est aussi un enfant placé

devant des phénomnès naturels qui l'impressionnent comme des contes de fés."
Maria Skªodowska
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Introduction

In the last few years, Positron Emission Tomography (PET) has assumed an impor-
tant role in radiation treatment planning. An accurate segmentation of disease region is
very relevant to enable objective follow-up, optimize radiotherapy planning and evaluate
the therapy. Principal segmentation modality is manual segmentation carried out by a
radiotherapist physician; it presents some limitations correlated with time necessary to
contour region and variability between the same expert and di�erent experts. To over-
came these problems, new automatic segmentation techniques have been developed.
This work, performed at Azienda Ospedaliero-Universitaria in Modena, deals with the
implementation of two auto-segmentation algorithms, i.e. Fuzzy C-means and Region
Growing on PET images (obtained by means of a GE Discovery STE scanner). They
were set up in a Graphical Matlab Interface to allow the interactive selection of right
segmentation parameters and to collect all actions in only one application. Before con-
tour delineation, pre-processing operations were performed to partially remove image
degradation mainly related to noise and non uniform background.
The accuracy of algorithms was initially tested on a sperimental PET phantom (NEMA
IEC body phantom), which consists of six spheres, comparing the theoretical sphere
volume with the same obtained after the segmentation process. Afterwards, 16 stud-
ies of head-neck (H&N) tumors were considered to perform a clinical testing on the two
methods: quantitative indices were used to compare manual and automatic segmentation
(Dice Similarity Coe�cient and Average Hausdor� Distance). Some di�erent parameters
were taken into account to compare the e�ciency of the two methods.

The thesis project is divided in four chapters:

• Chapter I gives a brief introduction on PET images and their degradation, followed
by a comparison between manual and automatic segmentation and a mention on
H&N tumor segmentation with some reference examples.

• Chapter II contains an explanation of algorithms, pre-processing operations and
quantitative indices used to test methods accuracy (with related codes in the Ap-
pendices). A description of the developed MATLAB R© GUI is also present.
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• Chapter III reports in detail the results of sperimental and clinical tests, particu-
larly a comparison between accuracy of the two methods.

• Chapter IV contains a discussion on the achieved results, possible algorithm im-
provement and future developments.
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Chapter 1

Segmentation in Positron Emission

Tomography

Positron Emission Tomography (PET) is a non-invasive functional imaging technique
that plays a valuable role in oncological �eld. It allows to investigate a disease providing
molecular information about metabolic body processes in addition to structural infor-
mations given also by other imaging techniques as Computed Tomography (CT) and
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) [1]. In the last few years, the research of optimal
automatic segmentation methods of PET images has become increasingly important: it is
necessary to outline lesions preserving all its informations and also overcome limitations
of manual segmentation.

1.1 PET Images

PET images allow to obtain quantitative information about di�erent diseases detect-
ing photons emitted by a radiotracer, localized in more active regions (the abnormal
cells)[1][2]. An accurate segmentation of images is necessary in order to discriminate
abnormal tissue from surrounding regions and have a correctly detection of it. However,
segmentation process is not very simple because of low spatial resolution and noise of
images [3].
Spatial resolution is computed as Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) of Point Spread
Function (PSF) and it represents the smallest distance at which two points can be con-
sidered separated [4] (Figure 1.1). It generally depends on geometry and size of detector
elements (detector design) and also on reconstruction process. A direct consequence
of low spatial resolution is the Partial Volume E�ect (PVE)[5]: the counts of a small
source are distribuited on a volume larger than the real one (Figure 1.2a) or radiotracer
distribution is not correctly sampled on voxel grid (most voxels include di�erent types
of tissues)(Figure 1.2b).
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Figure 1.1: Objects separability in function of spatial resolution: two points are separable if
their distance is greater than the spatial resolution(FWHM) [4].

This e�ect occurs when detail size is smaller than 2-3 FWHM and causes the decrease
of region intensity and the "spilling out" of signal.

(a) (b)

Figure 1.2: (a) Circular source of 10 mm and measured image: part of signal is seen outside
actual source and maximum activity is reduced to 85. (b) Image sampling a�ected by PVE:
also in this case the signal is outside the actual object producing "spilling out" [5].

PET noise is also correlated to detector, in particular to electronic system, and to ran-
dom events 1. It causes a reduction of contrast and makes image more blurred. Some
studies have demonstrated that PET image noise generally presents a gaussian distri-
bution. J.A. Fessler compares Poisson and Gaussian distribution to �t counts proving,
evaluating χ2, the most accuracy of gaussian one [6]. Mou, Huang and O� Sullivan [7]
prove the gaussian data distribution, that also a�ect noise, after FBP (Filtered Back
Projection) image reconstruction as visible in Figure 1.3.

1Random events represent two photons detected simultaneously but that belog to di�erent annihila-
tion events.
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Figure 1.3: PET data �t with normal distribution referred to di�erent time frames and slices
location. Left: cross-section and sagittal image. Right: histograms generated from regions of
interest[7].

Pre-processing operations, before segmentation, are very important to partially remove
these e�ects. As described in chapter 2.2 a gaussian �lter and a morpholo�cal operation
were applied to adjust images. The �rst is used to remove noise; the second to uniform
background illumination and so to sharpen intensity of object of interest restricted by
PVE.

1.2 Manual and automatic segmentation

Segmentation process allows to repartition the image in di�erent meaningful segments
that correspond to the regions of interest (ROIs) namely the pathologies to investigate.
The standard segmentation is manual segmentation de�ned as "Gold Standard Method"
and performed by radiotherapist physician.
Generally during the lesion contours de�nition, three di�erents main volumes are distin-
guished [8]:

• Gross Tumour Volume (GTV) is the gross palpable or visible/demonstrable extent
and location of malignant growth;

• Clinical Target Volume (CTV) is the tissue volume that contains a demonstrable
GTV and sub-clinical microscopic malignant disease so the area directly surround-
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ing the GTV that may contain microscopic disease and other areas considered to
be at risk and require treatment;

• Planning Target Volume (PTV) is an extension of CTV and presents an addi-
tional margin to take into account setup uncertainties, machine tolerance and
intra-treatment variations.

Figure 1.4a is a graphical representation of these three volumes while Figure 1.4b shows
3D visualization of them.

(a) (b)

Figure 1.4: Graphic representation of GTV (light blue), CTV (blue), PTV (violet) volumes
(a) and 3D visualization of the same volumes referred to one case of head-neck tumor (b).

Gold Standard segmentation method is usually performed on CT image and, after the
PET-CT co-registration2, it is extended to PET images too. This manual segmentation,
required to outline the region to treat, presents some limitations:

1. The time needed to segment the ROI in all slices of an image is variable between
30-120 min and it depends on dimension and localization of lesion.

2. The contours can be di�erent based on the operator that provides to segmentation.

Therefore, it is time-consuming and the results may not be reproducible or su�er from
intra-observer and inter-observer variability [9].
During the last decades, new mathematical and physical algorithms have been developed
to overcome these problems performing the automatic segmentation of images. Nowa-
days, di�erents segmentation algorithm exist [10] [11] based on:

2The co-registration technique allows to spatially alligned the images using the overlap of same
speci�c points that generally correspond to speci�c features. The co-registration is very important to
combine di�erent information (morphological information of CT and metabolic information of PET) of
di�erent acquisition modalities to improve the diagnostic potentialities of each technique.
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• the choice of intensity threshold value to discriminate background to foreground
(e.g. thresholding, adaptive thresholding, etc.);

• image partition in di�erent clusters (e.g. Fuzzy C-means, K-means, etc.);

• growing of image regions or image splitting(e.g. region growing, adaptive region
growing, split and merge, etc.);

• edge detection (e.g. gradient or laplacian based methods, Canny algorithm, etc.).

The choice of one method or another depends on lesion to segment and on type of image.

1.3 Head-Neck tumors segmentation

PET has become an essential tool for clinical management of head-neck (H&N)
tumors [12]. Staging of these cancers is related to invasion of �rst cancer site (stage T),
localization of regional nodes (stage N) and metastases identi�cation (stage M) that is a
spread outside H&N regions. Then, the accurate localization of malignant neoplasm and
the eventually detection of lymph node metastases is very important �rst in the prognosis
and, secondly, in the therapeutic procedure that generally requires a segmentation phase
to outline disease regions [13]. Segmenting H&N lesions in PET images is demanding:
each part of the lesion must be segmented and individually quanti�ed.
Some studies have been developed to segment this type of disease. Schinagl, Vogel et al.
[14] compare �ve di�erent threshold methods used to segment H&N lesions related to
78 patients cases. Figure 1.5 shows CT (A) and PET (B) image with six di�erent GTV

Figure 1.5: Segmented lesion on CT (A) and PET (B) image: GTVCT in red, GTVvis in light
green, GTVSUV in orange, GTV40% in yellow, GTV50% in blue, GTVSBR in dark green. Note
that GTV50% and GTVSBR are indistinguishable. GTVSUV was failed including large areas of
background tissue [14].
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contours related to CT segmentation (GTVCT ), segmentation by visual interpretation
(GTVvis), isocontour using Standardized Uptake Value SUV = 2.5 (GTVSUV ), threshold
at 40% (GTV40%) and 50% (GTV50%), threshold based on signal to background ratio
(GTVSBR).
Instead, Geets, Lee et al. [15] propose a gradient-based method that provides a more
accurate volume estimate compared to threshold segmentation developed by Daisne et
al.[16]: the results are shown in Figure 1.6.

Figure 1.6: Comparison between gradient-based and threshold-based segmentation: black line
identi�es the standard volume of macroscopic specimen, while white area the calculated volume
on PET images [15].

Recently, also a graph-based segmentation method has been developed to reduce intra
and inter-operator variability as in Beichel et al. [12] study (Figure 1.7).

Figure 1.7: Comparison between manual slice-to-slice segmentation and graph based segmen-
tation performed by three di�erent experts and repeated two times by the same one expert
[12].
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In this work two di�erent region-based algorithms were implemented to segment H&N
lesion PET images of 16 patients and compare the results to those obtained by manual
segmentation performed by an expert.
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Chapter 2

Segmentation process and validation

In this thesis work, PET images segmentation was performed with two di�erent meth-
ods: Fuzzy C-means algorithm and Region Growing algorithm. The accuracy of these
two processes was estimated using quantitative methods: Dice Similarity Coe�cient and
Average Hausdor� Distance. All images were subjected to pre-processing operations to
eliminate degradation e�ects: gaussian �lter and morphological opening. Each step was
implemented in a MATLAB R© GUI described in section 2.4.

2.1 Algorithms description

2.1.1 Fuzzy C-means

Fuzzy C-means (FCM) is a clustering algorithm ([17], [18]) that allows to put each
data point in a speci�c cluster. It is possible thanks to the minimization of an objective
function that depends on distance between each point and each cluster center:

Jm =
N∑
i=1

C∑
j=1

umij ||xi − cj||2 (2.1)

where m is any real number greater than 1, uij is the membership degree of each point
xi in the cluster j, xi is the i-th data point, cj is the center of j-th cluster and || || is the
norm that is expression of similarity between points and clusters center. N is the total
number of points and C is the number of clusters [19].
The algorithm is iterative and each iteration provides to update the membership degree
and the cluster center in order to optimize the Equation 2.1:

uij =
1∑C

k=1(
||xi−cj ||
||xi−ck||

)
2

m−1

(2.2)
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cj =

∑N
i=1 u

m
ij · xi∑N

i=1 u
m
ij

(2.3)

The process is stopped when the following condition is veri�ed:

maxij|uk+1
ij − ukij| < ε (2.4)

where ε is a termination criterion and its value is between 0 and 1, while k represents
the number of steps.
Then the algorithm consists of four subsequent steps, outlined in Figure 2.1:

1. Random initialization of all membership values uij generally grouped in the mem-
bership matrix U ;

2. Calculation of each cluster center cj starting from uij values with equation 2.3;

3. At each k-th step:

• updating of uij with equation 2.2;

• updating of Jm with equation 2.1.

4. Checking equation 2.4: if the condition is veri�ed the algorithm is stopped else the
process returns to step 2.

Figure 2.1: Flow chart of FCM algorithm steps.

The FCM algorithm was implemented in a Matlab script and enclosed in a GUI: the
description is reported in the Appendix B.1.
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2.1.2 Region Growing

Region Growing (RG) is a segmentation algorithm that allows to partition image in
some regions starting to one or more seed pixels [20]. Initial region consists of initial
seed; then it grows including neighboring pixels (of seed) that satisfy a similarity criterion
(that can be based on intensity, variance, color, shape, texture, size, etc.):

|z(xi, yi)− z(xseed, yseed)| ≤ δ (2.5)

where z(xi, yi) is a speci�c feature of neighboring pixels, z(xseed, yseed) is the same feature
of initial seed and δ is an upper bound to feature di�erence.
The growth can occur in every directions and it stops when the condition in equation
2.5 is not more satis�ed by the new adjacent point. The �nal region will consist of
neighboring pixels that are similar to seed.
Then the algorithm can be summarized in these following steps (schematization in Figure
2.2):

1. Choice of one or more initial seeds;

2. Choice of similarity criterion;

3. Addition of neighboring pixels to the region (or regions) if they satisfy the criterion
expressed by equation 2.5;

4. Repeat point 3 until the condition in equation 2.5 is veri�ed.

(a) Starting of growing a region. (b) Growing process after a few iterations.

Figure 2.2: Schematization of RG process.

Each initial seed can be selected iteratively or automatically. If there are more regions,
they must be disjoint because a single point cannot belong to di�erent regions[20] [21].
In this work the chosen feature for growing region is pixel intensity, set in values between
0 and 1. The script is reported in Appendix B.2.
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2.2 Pre-processing operation

2.2.1 Gaussian �lter

Gaussian �lter plays an important role in image processing and it is generally used
to remove noise [22].
Image �ltering consists in a convolution between the same image and a kernel built
starting from gaussian 2D function:

G(x, y) =
1

2πσ
e−

x2+y2

2σ2 (2.6)

where σ represents the standard deviation of distribution and the mean value is assumed
as zero.
The convolution process [23] is visible in Figure 2.3: the new value of each pixel is
calculated using a weighted average on neighboring pixels. Every time the pixel to
change is at the center of kernel and it assumes the highest value given by the gaussian
function.

Figure 2.3: Convolution process of image with a gaussian kernel.

The choice of σ is correlated with kernel dimension: mask size must increase with sigma
value to preserve more image informations [24]. As visible in Figure 2.4, a mask radius
of 3σ guarantees the conservation of over 99% of data information, a radius of 2σ over
95%, while a radius of σ around the 68%. The increase of kernel dimension allows to
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Figure 2.4: Gaussian distribution with di�erent range in function of standard deviation value.

reduce more the noise, but also generates a more blurred image eliminating details: then
a right selection of size is fundamental. A representation of a gaussian �lter applied to
PET phantom with three di�erent sigma values is shown in Figure 2.5.

(a) σ = 0.5 (b) σ = 1.5 (c) σ = 2.5

Figure 2.5: Application of gaussian �lter to PET phantom image with σ = 0.5 (a), σ = 1.5 (b)
and σ = 2.5 (c).

In this work, a gaussian 2D �lter was applied to PET images, that are generally a�ected
by gaussian noise, changing σ value and, consequently, kernel dimension: d = 2 · (2σ) + 1
(rounded to the nearest integer). In this way about 95% of information was preserved
and both dimensions are considered (multiplication for the �rst 2). The addition of 1
guarantees the creation of an odd size kernel. The code, inserted to GUI and used to
apply this pre-processing operation, is reported in Appendix B.3.
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2.2.2 Morphological opening operation

Morphological opening is an operation that allows to preserve, in an image, the ob-
jects with the same shape of structuring element, smoothing the contours and eliminating
the smaller details[25]. It consists in a combination of erosion and dilation operations:

A ◦B = (A	B)⊕B (2.7)

where A is the image, B is the structuring element, ◦ is opening symbol, 	 is erosion
symbol and ⊕ is dilation symbol. Opening process is visible in Figure 2.6: structuring
element B is rolled inside the boundary of image A, the erosion process removes the
details that are smaller than B, while the successive dilation process restores the shape
of remaining objects.

Figure 2.6: Opening operation of image A by structuring element B: translation of B in A,
image A after erosion and image A after dilation (in green).

Opening operation can be used to correct non uniform background illumination and
identify better foreground object. It occurs throught the following steps [26]:

1. Select a structuring element similar to or larger than the size of object to preserve;

2. Apply opening operation to original image by the structuring element previously
built to obtain non uniform background;

3. Subtract the non uniform background from original image to obtain the original
image with uniform background.

In Figure 2.7 there is a representation of removing non uniform background process
applied to PET phantom image: the original image (Figure 2.7a) is restored subtract-
ing from it the background (Figure 2.7b); the result is an image with uniform back-
ground(Figure 2.7c).
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(a) Original Image. (b) Background. (c) Uniform Image.

Figure 2.7: Non uniform background removal process: (a) Original Image and structuring
element in green of size as the circled sphere (9 × 9 pixels); (b) Background obtained after
opening operation; (c) Original image with uniform background obtained after subtracting
operation.

After checking the non uniformity of background (Appendix C) and applying gaussian
�lter, morphological opening operation was applied on PET images selecting the object
of interest: the code is described in Appendix B.4.

2.3 Validation criteria

Dice Similarity Coe�cient and Average Hausdor� distance were used to compare
automatic segmentation (obtained by algorithms) with manual segmentation (gold stan-
dard) computing similarity parameters between the two masks.
Dice Similarity Coe�cient (DSC) is a quantitative index used to measure the spatial
overlap between two regions. It is de�ned as [27]:

DSC = 2
|A ∩B|
|A+B|

(2.8)

where A and B represent the two regions to compare. DSC can take values between 0
and 1 that indicate no overlap and total overlap respectively. A graphical schematization
is visible in Figure 2.8.
Hausdor� distance (HD) measures the spatial distance between two point sets. It is

de�ned as [28]:
H(A,B) = max(H̆(A,B), H̆(B,A)) (2.9)

where A and B are the two point sets. H̆(A,B) is the direct Hausdor� distance that
represent the maximum of distances between each point x ∈ A to its nearest neighbor
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Figure 2.8: Schematization of DSC calculation basing on overlap between region A and B. Dif-
ferent overlap cases: no overlap (DSC=0), partial overlap (0<DSC<1), total overlap (DSC=1).

y ∈ B:
H̆(A,B) = maxx∈Aminy∈B||x, y|| (2.10)

where || || is any norm, e.g. euclidean distance. A graphical schematization is visible in
Figure 2.9.
Generally, in validation segmentation methods, HD is replaced by AHD (Average Hauss-

Figure 2.9: Schematization of Hausdor� distance calculation between two point sets A and B.

dor� distance) obtained mediating on all slices to minimize edges segmentation errors.
DSC and AHD were calculated using MATLAB codes reported in AppendixB.5.
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2.4 MATLAB R© GUI

In this work, a MATLAB R© GUI (graphical user interface) called FeRS_GUI was
implemented to apply, choosing interactively, segmentation processes on PET images.
The graphical interface is visible in Figure 2.10:

Figure 2.10: FeRS graphical interface for segmentation processes and method validation.

• Import panel allows to clicking on:

� Import image to import a PET image that is displayed in the three projections:
axial, sagittal and coronal;

� Import mask to import the 3D mask obtained with manual segmentation and
after used for comparison.

• Image improvement panel, that encloses pre-processing operations, allows to click-
ing on:

� Gaussian �lter to remove noise after the insertion of sigma parameter;

� Background to uniform background using morphological opening operation
after the selection of the object of interest.

• Segmentation panel allows to segment the image clicking on:

� Fuzzy C-means that applies FCM algorithm after the selection of a cluster;
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� Region growing that applies RG algorithm with di�erent intensity upper
bound, after the selction of a seed.

In both buttons the selection of initial and �nal slice is also required to segment, but
if the mask has already been loaded, the segmentation is carried out automatically
on the same slices of mask.

• ROI panel presents a listbox that include the created VOI (Volume Of Interest)
mask after segmentation and a push-button Save VOI mask that allows to save this
mask in DICOM format. The name of VOI is composed of type of segmentation
method used (FCM or RG) and ID case; e.g. FCM_1 is the VOI mask referred
to case 1 and obtained with FCM segmentation.

• Similarity panel allows to compare VOI mask obtained by algorithms with im-
ported mask (gold standard) using DSC, Dice Index push-button, and AHD, Haus-
dor� distance push-button. The results are displayed on command window.

• Exit closes the GUI.

Some functions scripts are reported in Appendix B, as mentioned previously. The Figure
2.11 shows the result of a segmented slice of an H&N tumor PET image in the three
di�erent projections: axial, sagittal and coronal.

(a) Axial projection (b) Sagittal projection (c) Coronal projection

Figure 2.11: Slice segmentation of PET image in three di�erent projections: axial(a), sagittal(b)
and coronal(c).
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Chapter 3

Data Analysis and Results

3.1 Sperimental test

Firstly, NEMA IEC body phantom (Figure 3.1a) was used to test algorithms in
known conditions. It was previously acquired with four hot spheres (diameter between
10 and 22 mm) with an activity of 50 kBq/ml, and two cold spheres (diameter of 28 and
37 mm) (Figure 3.1b). The recorded background activity was about 4.7 kBq/ml that is
1/10 of foreground.

(a) (b)

Figure 3.1: NEMA IEC phantom: phantom(a); image acquired with four hot spheres and two
cold spheres (b).

The e�ciency of both algorithms was proved comparing the theoretical volume Vth
of spheres and the calculated volume Vcalc obtained by segmentation contours. In Table
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3.1, the values of Vcalc, Vth and the percentage change between these two volumes1 (Vch)
are shown for both methods (FCM and RG) with related error bars2. In Figure 3.2 is
visible a graph of comparison between FCM and RG volume change.

dth(cm) Vth(cc)
FCM RG

Vcalc ±∆Vcalc(cc) Vch ±∆Vch(%) Vcalc ±∆Vcalc(cc) Vch ±∆Vch(%)

1.0 0.5 0.53±0.06 6±12 0.52±0.03 4±6
1.3 1.2 1.13±0.11 -6±9 1.17±0.05 -3±4
1.7 2.6 2.5±0.3 -4±12 2.55±0.07 -2±3
2.2 5.6 5.4±0.6 -4±11 5.5±0.2 -2±4
2.8 11.5 11.1±1.7 -3±15 11.4±1.4 -1±12
3.7 26.5 26.6±0.9 0±3 26.7±1.8 1±7

Table 3.1: Theoretical volume (Vth) and theoretical diameter (dth) value, calculated volume
(Vcalc) and percentage change between calculated and theoretical volume for each sphere (Vch).
The errors on Vcalc are calculated as maximum error repeating algorithms three times.

Figure 3.2: Percentage change between theoretical and calculated volume (Vch) in function of
theoretical volume of each spheres with error bars in red for FCM and in green for RG.

The volume change (in absolute value) takes values in the range 0-6% for FCM and
1-4% for RG; FCM method is characterized by more variability and its values are most
distant from 0% that is the best estimation. Both methods present the biggest Vch

1The percentage change is calculated with the equation: Vch = (Vcalc − Vth)/Vth.
2The error on theoretical sphere diameters, and so on theoretical volumes, is not declared in the

phantom manual (Appendix D) therefore it is considered negligible.
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value for smallest sphere because of partial volume e�ect that causes an overestimation
of calculated volume respect to theoretical one. Moreover, Vch decreases as dimension
of spheres increases: indeed, the segmentation of bigger regions is less di�cult because
their contours can be discriminated more easily. Furthermore, because MATLAB R© GUI
(as described in section 2.4) allows to insert di�erent intensity upper bound in RG
segmentation process, the best volume change values for RG were obtained testing three
di�erent intensity levels: I = 0.3, I = 0.5 and I = 0.8. The results are reported in Table
3.2 while the representation of |Vch|(%) for three intensity values is shown in Figure 3.3.

Vcalc
|Vch| ±∆Vch(%)

I0.3 I0.5 I0.8
0.5 4±6 6±12 6±12
1.2 47±5 10±14 3±4
2.6 60±5 33±6 2±3
5.6 39±4 14±9 2±4
11.5 1±12 1±12 1±12
26.5 1±7 1±7 1±7

Table 3.2: Theoretical volume (Vth) and percentage change between theoretical and calculated
volume in absolute value (|Vch|) for three di�erent intensity limits I = 0.3, I = 0.5, I = 0.8.

Figure 3.3: The volume change values for six spheres in RG method for three di�erent intensity
upper bounds: I = 0.3, I = 0.5, I = 0.8.

The volume change is better when it is close to 0. Medium-size spheres produce the
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best results with I = 0.8. The smallest one prefers an intensity equal to 0.3 and the two
biggest spheres show the same results for each intensity value3. Generally the intensity
values, I = 0.3 and I = 0.5, tend to generate a smaller VOI because lower intensity
values de�ne a region growth more limited and stopped before, so they are suitable for
little regions. This does not happen for biggest spheres, that correspond to cold ones,
due to the use of the complementary image to segment them which has low intensity
values close to each other and therefore the resultant volume (and consequently the
volume change) is the same. Comparing FCM and RG algorithm with t-test, applied
to a con�dence level of 95%, the two methods are not signi�cantly di�erent (p � 0.05)
so they work in the same way; also testing the two methods with one sample t-test,
assuming that each sample mean is equal to 0 (expectation value), the null hypothesis
H0 is con�rmed (p � 0.05). The graph in Figure 3.4 shows a comparison between the
mean volume change value that is −0.006 ± 0.028% for FCM and −0.013 ± 0.017% for
RG.

Figure 3.4: Representation of mean volume change value with error bars for both methods.
FCM and RG are consistent and they are not signi�cantly di�erent assuming con�dence level of
0.05, in fact p-value= 0.53. The expectation value, that is 0, is not very distant from two average
value: also in this case, the null hypothesis is accepted. Comparing FCM with theoretical value
0, the p-value is 0.35 while for RG a p-value of 0.66 is obtained.

Two methods are consistent with p-value=0.53. The di�erence of each mean from 0,
represented with light blue arrows, con�rms the acceptance of H0 by the one sample
t-test with p-value=0.35 for FCM and p-value= 0.66 for RG.

The contouring time required for automatic segmentation is lower than manual seg-
mentation time and it increases with the volume of region to outline. In Figure 3.5, is

3If also the biggest spheres had been hot, the discrimination between the three di�erent intensity
values would have been possible.
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visible the trend of time as function of volume obtained with the values listed in the
below table.

FCM

Vcalc ±∆Vcalc(cc) 0.53± 0.06 1.13± 0.11 2.5± 0.3 5.4± 0.6 11.1± 1.7 26.6± 0.9

tFCM(s) 2.8 3.2 3.8 4.5 6.4 7.2

RG

Vcalc ±∆Vcalc(cc) 0.52± 0.03 1.17± 0.05 2.55± 0.07 5.5± 0.2 11.4± 1.4 26.7± 1.8

tRG(s) 7.3 6.0 3.0 2.4 8.5 9.6

Figure 3.5: Trend of time in function of calculated volume and table of values used in the
graph. The time error is of the order of 10−6 s then it is considered negligible.

The trend is logarithmic(R2 = 0.94) for FCM method while the correlation between
contouring time and volume is not the same for RG method: the time changes randomly
and reaches the lowest values for hot spheres of medium dimension probably because
they are high-contrasted.
The values of Vth and Vcalc (Table 3.1) are also considered to represent the trend of cal-
culated volume in function of theoretical one. The graph in Figure 3.6a shows this trend
for FCM and RG methods compared to gold standard (the diagonal obtained placing Vth
on x and y axes). Violet square represents the magni�cation of details for largest sphere
of volume over than 26 cc: the distance between FCM and RG point from "gold" point is
better visible and it attests an automatic segmentation close to manual one. The contour
di�erence between two methods is outlined in red for FCM, in green for RG and in blue
for manual segmentation and it is carried out on original image: it con�rms an easier
segmentation for large regions. Yellow square represents the magni�cation of details for
volume size between 0-3 cc reported in Figure 3.6b. The greatest distance from gold
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.6: Trend of Vcalc in function of Vth (a). Magni�cation of trend details for volume size
between 0-3 cc corresponding to yellow square (b) and between 4-12 cc corresponding to light
blue square (c).

diagonal and the contours of both methods, related to the smallest sphere, are shown
respectively in the green water square and in the image on the graph. The major dis-
crepancy of FCM point to gold point is con�rmed and it is justi�able considering partial
volume e�ect for small regions. In each case of intermediate volume value the behavior
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is the same for both methods and the calculated volume is generally underestimated
respect to theoretical volume.

Before testing, pre-processing operations are performed to improve the images: gaus-
sian �lter and opening morphological operation. The sigma of gaussian function, im-
portant to reduce noise, changes also in function of spheres volume. Two algorithms
were tested with three d�erent sigma values (σ = 0.5, 1.5, 2.5) to choose the best Vch(%)
for each sphere. The best value was chosen considering the error associated to volume
change and estimating the distance from x-axis 0 value in function of this error (standard
deviation). The results are reported in Table 3.3a, 3.3b and represented in Figure 3.7a,
3.7b.

Vth
σ0.5 σ1.5 σ2.5

Vcalc ±∆Vcalc(cc) Vch ±∆Vch(%) Vcalc ±∆Vcalc(cc) Vch ±∆Vch(%) Vcalc ±∆Vcalc(cc) Vch ±∆Vch(%)

0.5 0.53±0.06 6±12 0.54±0.07 8±14 0.70±0.13 40±26
1.2 1.43±0.12 19±10 1.13±0.11 -6±9 1.7±0.4 42±33
2.6 2.1±0.3 -19±12 2.5±0.3 -4±12 2.90±0.19 12±7
5.6 8.5±0.9 52±16 5.4±0.6 -4±11 8.1±0.7 45±13
11.5 / / 15.2±1.1 32±10 11.1±1.7 -3±15
26.5 / / 31±3 -17±11 26.6±0.9 0±3

(a) FCM method. Slash bar indicates no sphere segmentation.

Vth
σ0.5 σ1.5 σ2.5

Vcalc ±∆Vcalc(cc) Vch ±∆Vch(%) Vcalc ±∆Vcalc(cc) Vch ±∆Vch(%) Vcalc ±∆Vcalc(cc) Vch ±∆Vch(%)

0.5 0.52±0.03 4±6 0.53±0.06 6±12 0.63±0.08 26±16
1.2 1.28±0.05 7±4 1.17±0.05 -3±4 2.02±0.17 68±14
2.6 2.25±0.04 -13±2 2.55±0.07 -2±3 3.25±0.14 25±5
5.6 7.4±0.9 32±16 5.5±0.2 -2±4 6.7±1.3 20±23
11.5 / / 13±4 13±35 11.4±1.4 -1±12
26.5 / / 24.4±1.5 -8±6 26.7±1.8 1±7

(b) RG method. Slash bar indicates no sphere segmentation.

Table 3.3: Volume di�erence for three di�erent sigma values in FCM (a) and RG (b) method.

Highlighted values represent the best results: percentage volume change is minimized
with sigma value of 1.5 for spheres with a volume in the range between 0.6−2 cc instead
a sigma of 2.5 is required for sphere volume dimensions over than 2 cc. The smallest
sphere is rigthly segmented with σ = 0.5. The arrow, at the bottom of the graph, shows
that, increasing the volume, the best σ passes from 0.5 to 1.5 and then to 2.5, indeed
the color changes from blue to orange to dark green.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.7: Calculated volume in function of theoretical volume for three di�erent sigma value
(0.5, 1.5 e 2.5) for FCM method (a) and RG method (b). Error bars related to Vch(%) are
shown in blue for σ = 0.5, orange for σ = 1.5 and dark green for σ = 2.5. The points related
to biggest spheres for σ = 0.5 are not present because the algorithms did not segment them.
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3.2 Clinical test

16 PET image studies [251-319 images for each study] of H&N tumors were used for
clinical test of algorithms. The accuracy of the processes was estimated using quanti-
tative methods as comparison between automatic and manual segmentation, DSC and
AHD. Each DSC and AHD value was estimated mediating on most signi�cant slices
actually a percentage of slices correctly segmented was extrapolated excluding the slices
with DSC value smaller than 0.01. In table 3.4, DSC and AHD values are shown for all
studies with corresponding percentage of evaluable slices.

FCM RG

ID DSC ±∆DSC AHD ±∆AHD(cm) slicesevaluable(%) DSC ±∆DSC AHD ±∆AHD(cm) slicesevaluable(%)

1 0.64±0.02 1.09±0.06 93 0.62±0.02 1.13±0.04 89

2 0.52±0.02 1.61±0.05 85 0.50±0.02 1.65±0.03 85

3 0.61±0.02 1.46±0.09 76 0.60±0.02 1.46±0.08 76

4 0.56±0.02 1.51±0.06 84 0.50±0.01 1.60±0.07 80

5 0.65±0.02 1.14±0.08 63 0.56±0.03 1.18±0.09 67

6 0.59±0.04 1.29±0.06 79 0.60±0.03 1.13±0.05 79

7 0.62±0.03 1.07±0.05 64 0.61±0.04 1.00±0.05 67

8 0.61±0.04 1.15±0.07 75 0.62±0.04 1.20±0.08 75

9 0.62±0.04 1.09±0.07 75 0.59±0.06 0.97±0.09 58

10 0.62±0.03 1.15±0.08 56 0.62±0.03 1.34±0.08 56

11 0.51±0.02 1.40±0.05 91 0.48±0.02 1.44±0.05 100

12 0.52±0.03 1.20±0.04 73 0.55±0.02 0.96±0.04 87

13 0.62±0.03 1.13±0.06 63 0.65±0.03 1.13±0.06 63

14 0.69±0.04 0.98±0.08 70 0.69±0.03 0.97±0.07 70

15 0.72±0.02 1.08±0.03 85 0.74±0.02 1.00±0.04 89

16 0.64±0.04 1.25±0.07 72 0.63±0.03 1.22±0.07 69

Table 3.4: DSC and AHD values for each case and corresponding percentage of slices correctly
segmented.

The lower percentage values correspond to cases that present a very degraded image.
However, in both algorithms, 75% of slices are rigthly segmented, as visible in Figure
3.8, and the variability between the two methods is comparable.
In RG segmentation, as was already done in the case of sperimental test, the best DSC
value (and the corresponding AHD) was chosen computing it with three di�erent inten-
sity level: I = 0.3, I = 0.5, I = 0.8. The results are shown in Table 3.5 and collected in
the histogram in Figure 3.9.
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Figure 3.8: Visualization of box plot related to percentage of evaluable slices (values in Table
3.4) of FCM and RG method.

ID
DSC ±∆DSC

I0.3 I0.5 I0.8
1 0.58±0.02 0.58±0.02 0.62±0.02
2 0.49±0.02 0.43±0.01 0.50±0.02
3 0.59±0.02 0.57±0.02 0.60±0.02
4 0.49±0.02 0.48±0.01 0.50±0.01
5 0.44±0.04 0.54±0.03 0.56±0.03
6 0.59±0.03 0.56±0.02 0.60±0.03
7 0.48±0.02 0.48±0.02 0.61±0.04
8 0.49±0.03 0.60±0.04 0.62±0.04
9 0.59±0.06 0.57±0.03 0.57±0.03
10 0.54±0.03 0.51±0.03 0.62±0.03
11 0.47±0.01 0.47±0.01 0.48±0.02
12 0.53±0.02 0.55±0.02 0.52±0.01
13 0.61±0.02 0.61±0.02 0.65±0.03
14 0.60±0.03 0.69±0.03 0.69±0.03
15 0.50±0.03 0.60±0.02 0.74±0.02
16 0.51±0.03 0.57±0.02 0.63±0.03

Table 3.5: DSC value obtained with three di�erent intensity level I = 0.3, I = 0.5, I = 0.8 in
RG segmentation.

Every case presents the best Dice index for the intensity upper bound equal to 0.8;
only two cases need a lower intensity level to rightly segment the image: they correspond
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Figure 3.9: DSC value of each case for three di�erent intansity values I = 0.3, I = 0.5, I = 0.8
in RG method.

to case n◦9 and n◦12 (I = 0.3 and I = 0.5 respectively), i.e. the smallest volumes at
stake. It is reasonable because the smallest VOIs require less region growth.
Figure 3.10 gives an example of segmentation process on one slice for FCM (red curve)
and RG (green curve) compared to gold standard that is manual segmentation (yellow
curve) obtained considering the case n◦1.

(a) (b)

Figure 3.10: Representation of segmentation process of FCM in red (a) and RG method in
green (b) compared to gold standard (yellow contour).

The automatic ROI overlaps most of manual ROI with an underestimation of volume in
FCM and an overestimation in RG.
A representation of mean DSC and AHD values with bar errors, calculated mediating
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on all cases, is visible in Figure 3.13 for both methods.

Figure 3.11: DSC average value on all cases.

Figure 3.12: AHD average value on all cases.

Figure 3.13: DSC and AHD mean value: comparing two methods by these two indIces using t-
test, they are not signi�cantly di�erent actually p-value is 0.62 and 0.85 respectively considering
con�dence interval of 95%.

The DSC mean value obtained mediating on all cases, is within the literature threshold
of 0.6 [29] for FCM and RG method; AHD mean value is also acceptable considering
literature threshold estimated by Yang of 16.3± 7.3 mm [30] and PET image resolution,
equal to about 6 mm. Comparing the two methods by DSC and AHD value using t-test,
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they are not signi�cantly di�erent from each other (p� 0.05) within con�dence interval
of 95%.

DSC and AHD can be related to each other: generally when DSC value increases,
AHD value decreases and vice versa. Figure 3.14 shows this correlation.

Figure 3.14: Trend of DSC in function of AHD for FCM and RG method.

Considering linear correlation coe�cient r0 and the percentage probability PN(|r| ≥ r0)
4,

the two quantities result related to each other, as visible in Table E.1 (Appendix E) with
N = 16. Actually, in FCM, the estimation of r0 is equal to 0.89 and the percentage
probability is close to 0 with a value less than 0.05%: in this case the observed correlation
r0 is highly signi�cant. In RG the linear correlation is also signi�cant with r0 = 0.65 and
the probability near to 1%.

The correlation between contouring time and theoretical volume 5, obtained by man-
ual segmentation, is shown in Figure 3.15 and the corresponding values are visible in
Table 3.6. RG method still presents a random distribution of values while FCM par-
tially con�rms logarithmic trend with R2 = 0.68. This trend is visible also plotting time

4PN (|r| ≥ r0) is the percentage probability that N measures of two variables not linearly correlated
give a correlation coe�cient |r| ≥ r0.

5The error on theoretical volume could not be estimate because the manual segmentation was per-
formed only by one physician so it is a subjective measure. Anyway in literature there are some examples
about gold standard error estimating as interobserver variability: Stapleford and al. in their study [31]
evaluated an error of about 16.5% on theoretical volume.
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ID Vthcc) n◦ slicestot tFCM(s) tRG(s)
1 219 45 25 129
2 204 20 14 36
3 436 45 31 82
4 412 45 26 93
5 119 24 18 45
6 23 14 6 137
7 75 39 23 58
8 47 20 11 86
9 15 12 6 39
10 286 27 37 45
11 148 23 14 101
12 18 15 10 88
13 118 32 21.2 30
14 51 20 13.4 84
15 145 27 18.0 9
16 141 32 18.3 23

Table 3.6: Value of contouring time related to di�erent cases and associated with theoretical
volume (gold standard volume) and number of slices for both methods.

Figure 3.15: Trend of time in function of Vth for FCM and RG method.

value in function of slice number visible in Figure 3.16 only for FCM. The value farthest
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from the curve corresponds to case n◦10 that presents an image very degraded then
hard to segment. In this case, excluding the worst value, the trend is logarithmic with
R2 = 0.94. Box plot in Figure 3.17 shows time variability for FCM and RG methods.

Figure 3.16: Trend of contouring time in function of slice number with all values and excluding
the worst time value in FCM method.

Figure 3.17: Box plot of contouring time (in seconds) for FCM and RG methods.

Contouring time for RG is longer than FCM one and, in some cases, it reaches values
over 2 min. The mean time value is 18± 2 s for FCM and 68± 9 s for RG.
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The VOIs obtained after segmentation (Vcalc) can be related to those obtained with
gold standard (Vth). The results are shown in Table 3.7 while the trend of calculate
volume as function of theoretical one is visible in Figure 3.18.

Vth(cc)
Vcalc ±∆Vcalc(cc)
FCM RG

219 252±18 242±11
204 143±17 96±12
436 540±70 421±17
412 370±5 300±30
119 140±1 135±7
23 30±10 30±7
75 131±19 125±13
47 70±10 66±3
15 25±12 34±1
286 280±30 250±18
148 290±10 230±30
18 33±1 33±1
118 173±15 150±50
51 73±3 63±2
145 180±30 157±1
141 201±8 142±19

Table 3.7: Theoretical and calculated volume for each case in both methods. The errors on
Vcalc are calculated as maximum error repeating algorithms three times.

For smallest Vth, until 170 cc, calculated volume is overestimated for both methods
because of PVE. Values larger than 170 cc can presented an overestimation or an un-
derestimation of Vcalc respect to Vth. Anyway the behavior of two methods is the same
for all values except the biggest one that performs an overestimation for FCM and an
underestimation for RG.

In pre-processing step, three di�erent sigma values (0.5, 1.5 and 2.5) were chosen to
determinate the best segmentation parameters based on DSC. The obtained values are
shown in Table 3.8a, 3.8b while their representation is visible in Figure 3.19, 3.20.
Considering the best sigma value (highlighted in Table 3.8a, 3.8b) for each Vth, two
volume groups are created in both methods: one related to σ = 1.5 for volume values until
145 cc and another related to σ = 2.5 for volume value between 145-450 cc, represented by
orange and green arrow respectively. There is an overlap between two groupes because,
as visible in Figure 3.19, 3.20, two values present the best DSC for sigma value di�erent
from expectations. In fact, DSC related to Vth = 219 cc is better for σ = 1.5 (not 2.5,
blue dash), while Vth = 119 cc has a better DSC value for σ = 2.5 (not 1.5, yellow dash).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.18: Trend of calculated volume as function of theoretical one in FCM and RG method
(a). Magni�cation of details in theoretical volume range between 0-170 cc(b). Blue line repre-
sents gold standard diagonal that is Vth vs Vth.

This anomaly could be due to the image degradation: an image poorly degraded requires
a less smoothing to be well-contrasted and vice-versa.
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ID Vth)
DSC ±∆DSC

σ0.5 σ1.5 σ2.5
1 219 0.58±0.02 0.64±0.02 0.60±0.02
2 204 0.40±0.03 0.38±0.01 0.52±0.02
3 436 0.57±0.03 0.59±0.02 0.61±0.03
4 412 0.44±0.01 0.48±0.02 0.56±0.02
5 119 0.50±0.02 0.52±0.04 0.65±0.02
6 23 0.57±0.05 0.59±0.04 0.49±0.04
7 75 0.61±0.03 0.62±0.03 0.45±0.03
8 47 0.59±0.04 0.61±0.04 0.59±0.02
9 15 0.50±0.02 0.62±0.04 0.55±0.04
10 286 0.50±0.03 0.48±0.03 0.62±0.03
11 148 0.43±0.02 0.44±0.02 0.51±0.02
12 18 0.49±0.02 0.52±0.03 0.44±0.01
13 118 0.63±0.03 0.62±0.03 0.48±0.02
14 51 0.55±0.04 0.69±0.04 0.67±0.02
15 145 0.65±0.03 0.72±0.02 0.63±0.03
16 141 0.56±0.03 0.61±0.04 0.60±0.03

(a) FCM method.

ID Vth)
DSC ±∆DSC

σ0.5 σ1.5 σ2.5
1 219 0.53±0.02 0.62±0.02 0.61±0.02
2 204 0.43±0.03 0.39±0.02 0.50±0.02
3 436 0.58±0.02 0.56±0.02 0.60±0.02
4 412 0.43±0.02 0.47±0.02 0.50±0.01
5 119 0.47±0.02 0.53±0.03 0.56±0.03
6 23 0.56±0.05 0.60±0.03 0.54±0.02
7 75 0.54±0.02 0.61±0.04 0.57±0.03
8 47 0.58±0.04 0.62±0.04 0.60±0.04
9 15 0.47±0.03 0.59±0.06 0.48±0.01
10 286 0.50±0.03 0.46±0.03 0.62±0.03
11 148 0.45±0.02 0.47±0.02 0.48±0.02
12 18 0.47±0.01 0.55±0.02 0.51±0.01
13 118 0.63±0.04 0.65±0.03 0.48±0.02
14 51 0.60±0.03 0.69±0.03 0.67±0.03
15 145 0.68±0.03 0.74±0.02 0.73±0.03
16 141 0.57±0.03 0.63±0.03 0.58±0.03

(b) RG method.

Table 3.8: DSC values for three di�erent sigma values in FCM method (a) and RG method
(b). Highlighted values are related to best sigma value for each case.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.19: Representation of DSC values for three di�erent sigma (0.5, 1.5 and 2.5) in FCM
method (a). Magni�cation of details in theoretical volume range between 0-145 cc (slightly
larger considering error bars)(b). Error bars are represented in the color of points: blue for
σ = 0.5, orange for σ = 1.5 and green for σ = 2.5.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.20: Representation of DSC values for three di�erent sigma (0.5, 1.5 and 2.5) in RG
method (a). Magni�cation of details in theoretical volume range between 0-145 cc (slightly
larger considering error bars)(b). Error bars are represented in the color of points: blue for
σ = 0.5, orange for σ = 1.5 and green for σ = 2.5.
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Chapter 4

Discussion of results and future

developments

The accuracy evaluation of the two algorithms shows acceptable results. Sperimental
test on phantom, performed evaluating the percentage change between calculated and
theoretical volume, has produced all volume change values that are null within the error
so close to expectation value equal to 0. The largest Vch(%) was obtained for smallest
sphere because of the partial volume e�ect that overestimates the volume. Generally the
Vcalc is underestimated and it is closest to Vth in the case of bigger regions that, thanks
to dimension, can be segmented easier.
Two methods work in the same way and actually they do not result signi�cantly di�erent,
comparing them by t-test. RG process allows also to choice the best intensity parameter
to obtain a better segmentation: only for smallest sphere a lower intensity was preferred
to the standar I = 0.8 because it de�nes a region growth �rstly stopped.
Sigma parameter of gaussian function used to remove noise is related to sphere size indeed
the low value (σ = 0.5) is better for smallest sphere, the intermediate value (σ = 1.5)
for medium-size spheres and the high value (σ = 2.5) for the biggest ones.
The time required to segment each sphere is a few seconds. It increases logarithmically
with the sphere size in FCM algorithm, while it has a random distribution in RG because
it is more sensitive to image contrast.

The tests performed on H&N tumors PET images have partially con�rmed the results
described above. The accuracy was estimated using DSC and AHD: the values found
are, in both methods, within literature threshold [29] [30] and over of 75% of slices are
correctly segmented. Computing p-value with t-test, the two methods are not signi�-
cantly di�erent from each other. Best DSC and AHD values are found with an intensity
of I = 0.8 for each case except the two smallest ones that prefer a lower intensity to �rst
stop the growth of region. Sigma parameter shows the same correlation with region size:
smaller regions produce best values with lower sigma. There is no value that requires
σ = 0.5 because there are not regions of size as the smallest phantom sphere.
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Calculating the correlation coe�cient, DSC and AHD present an highly signi�cant cor-
relation in FCM and a signi�cant correlation in RG. Generally, as DSC increases moving
toward 1, AHD decreases moving to lower values. Contouring time and theoretical vol-
ume show a logarithmic trend in FCM method. This trend is also visible considering
countouring time as function of number of slices: it reaches a best value excluding the
case related to image more degraded. In RG the distribution is still random. Both algo-
rithms present a time much lower than that of manual segmentation that achieves better
value in FCM.

FCM and RG automatic algorithms try to overcome the problems related to manual
segmentation, in particular the time necessary to segment that both methods manage
to improve. In fact, this time passes from hours, necessary to radiotherapist physician
to manual segment the tumors, to seconds (at most minutes) required by these two
automatic algorithms.
Moreover, these methods allow to segment well H&N tumors in most of the slice images:
only a maximum percentage of 25% in the more degraded images should be segmented
manually and this percentage could be improved also improving pre-processing operation.
Anyway a check and an editing by a radiotherapist physician is always required.
The greatest di�erence in the two methods consists in the segmentation of more distinct
regions: FCM is able to distinguish them, while RG could do it only selecting di�erent
initial seeds as starting points of di�erent growing regions.

Future developments could be focused on the optimization of processes using a greater
number of patients belonging to more homogeneous sets. Increasing the statistics, maybe,
better results, regarding DSC and AHD value, could be obtained. In this way, also an
estimation of intra-observer and inter-observer variability could be provided retesting
manual and automatic segmentation by the same expert more than one time and by
di�erent experts. Important could be also the application on di�erent tumors such as,
lymphomas, to test in particular the e�ciency of FCM to segment displaced regions.
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Conclusions

The aim of this work is the development of automatic segmentation algorithms in
PET images particularly to overcome the probelms related to manual segmentation and
optimize time, decreasing the workload of radiotherapist physician. Fuzzy C-means and
Region Growing algorithms were implemented in a MATLAB R© GUI to choose iteratively
the di�erent steps required for a good segmentation. They were tested using sperimental
PET phantom and 16 clinical PET image of H&N tumors.
Calculing the percentage change between theoretical and calculated volume of spheres
in phantom, the results show a consistency with gold standard; also the value of DSC
and AHD, obtained mediating on all studies, describe a volume overlap and a volume
distance within literature threshold. The time required to segment all slices of each case
reaches a maximum value of about 40 s in FCM and over 2 min in RG: in both processes
this time is much less than time of manual segmentation that can achieve more than two
hours. The slices correctly segmented are more than 75% in both methods; the others
can be edited by radiotherapist physician always maintaing a time optimization.
Comparing two methods with t-test, p-value shows a not signi�cantly di�erence between
them: they work in the same way regarding DSC and also AHD. They also request the
same pre-processing parameters to optimize the segmentation.
De�nitely both methods allow to overcome the problem of manual segmentation related
to contouring time. Future testing could ascertain or refute the optimization related to
intra-observer and inter-observer variability repeating manual and automatic segmenta-
tion more than one time and by more experts.
Moreover, the use of FCM could be extended also to segmentation of more displaced
regions that can be found in some clinical diseases as, for example, lymphomas.
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Appendix A

Acronyms Index

AHD=Average Hausdor� Distance Vcalc= calculated Volume

CT=Computed Tomography Vch= Volume change

CTV=Clinical Target Volume Vth= theoretical Volume

DSC=Dice Similarity Coe�cient VOI=Volume Of Interest

FBP=Filtered Back Projection

FCM=Fuzzy C-means

FWHM=Full Width at Half Maximum

GTV=Gross Tumour Volume

GUI=Graphical User Interface

HD=Hausdor� Distance

H&N =Head and Neck

I=Intensity upper bound

MRI=Magnetic Resonance Imaging

RG=Region Growing

ROI=Region Of Interest

σ= gaussian function parameter

SUV= Standardized Uptake Value

PET=Positron Emission Tomography

PSF=Point Spread Function

PTV=Planning Target Volume

PVE=Partial Volume E�ect
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Appendix B

MATLAB codes

The following scripts are reported as functions Callback of FeRS_GUI (section 2.4),
then they include all actions associated to speci�c pressed button. The description of
principal steps is commented with the symbol in green.

B.1 FCM code

1 function FCM_Callback(hObject , eventdata , handles)

2

3 K=[];

4 V=handles.V;

5 V0=handles.V0;

6 ax=handles.ax;

7 ay=handles.ay;

8 sx=handles.sx;

9 sy=handles.sy;

10 cx=handles.cx;

11 cy=handles.cy;

12 ROInew=handles.ROInew;

13

14 yf=handles.yf;

15 d3=handles.d3;

16 d1=handles.d1;

17 d2=handles.d2;

18 block=handles.block;

19

20 if yf==1

21 %recall the dimension of interest object previusly selected
22 rp1=handles.rp1;

23 l1r=round(rp1 (1)): round(rp1 (1)+ rp1 (3));

24 l2r=round(rp1 (2)): round(rp1 (2)+ rp1 (4));

25 handles.l1r=l1r;

26 handles.l2r=l2r;
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27 uiwait(msgbox('Select the cluster '));

28 waitforbuttonpress;

29 [l1 ,l2]= ginput (1);

30 handles.l1=l1;

31 handles.l2=l2;

32 data=get(handles.slider1 ,'UserData ');

33 currentval=data.val;

34 z=round(currentval *(d3 -1)+1);

35 Imax=abs(V(round(l2),round(l1),z));

36 handles.Imax=Imax;

37 if block ==0 %if mask has not already imported
38 uiwait(msgbox('Select initial and final slice '));

39 waitforbuttonpress;

40 [x,y]= ginput (1);

41 plot(x,y,'c*');

42 data=get(handles.slider1 ,'UserData ');

43 currentval=data.val;

44 k1=round(currentval *(d3 -1)+1);

45 handles.k1=k1;

46

47 waitforbuttonpress;

48 [x,y]= ginput (1);

49 plot(x,y,'c*');

50 data=get(handles.slider1 ,'UserData ');

51 currentval=data.val;

52 k2=round(currentval *(d3 -1)+1);

53 handles.k2=k2;

54

55 guidata(hObject ,'Value');

56 k1=handles.k1;

57 k2=handles.k2;

58 else

59 k1=handles.k1; %number of initial and final slice of mask
60 k2=handles.k2;

61 end

62 else

63 k1=handles.k1;

64 k2=handles.k2;

65 l1=handles.l1;

66 l2=handles.l2;

67 l1r=handles.l1r;

68 l2r=handles.l2r;

69 end

70

71 diametro =[];

72 A=[];

73 A_mm =[];

74 lev =[];

75 jb=0;

76 p_mm=handles.p_mm;

77 In=zeros ((k2-k1 +1));

78 k=k1 -1;

79
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80 tic

81 while k<k2

82 k=k+1;

83 handles.K=K;

84 rp1=handles.rp1;

85 img=V(:,:,k);

86 Imax=handles.Imax;

87 [n,m]=size(img);

88

89 %approximative volume to set dimension
90 volume =(4/3*3.14* rp1 (3)* rp1 (4)*(k2 -k1)*p_mm (1))/1000;

91 diam=rp1 (3)* p_mm (1);

92

93 I=abs(img(round(l2),round(l1))); %cluster intensity
94

95 axes(handles.axial);

96 imshow(V0(:,:,k),[]);

97

98 %cluster number selected in function of region dimension
99 if (diam >=16 && diam <=28) %MEDIE
100 se2=strel('disk' ,1);

101 if I<Imax

102 cluster =3;

103 else

104 cluster =2;

105 end

106 elseif diam >=2 && diam <=16 %PICCOLE
107 se2=strel('disk' ,0);

108

109 if I<Imax

110 cluster =3;

111 else

112 cluster =2;

113 end

114 elseif diam >=28 %GRANDI
115 if diam >=28 && diam <35

116 se2=strel('disk' ,2);

117 else

118 se2=strel('disk' ,3);

119 end

120

121 if I<Imax

122 cluster =3;

123 else

124 cluster =2;

125 end

126

127 data=img (:);

128

129 %Matlab fcm function returns an indexed matrix basing on cluster number
130 [center ,member ]=fcm(data ,cluster );

131 [~,~]= sort(center );

132 member=member ';
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133 [~,label ]=max(member ,[] ,2);

134 segmROI=reshape(label ,size(img));

135 px=[];

136 py=[];

137 hold on

138 in=segmROI(round(l2),round(l1));

139 ROImask=segmROI ==in;

140

141 A1=n*m;

142 s2=regionprops(ROImask(ROImask ==1),'ConvexArea ');

143 A2=s2.ConvexArea;

144 if A2 >0.8*A1 %select complementary image to better visualization
145 ROImask=imcomplement(ROImask );

146 end

147 [L,nobj]= bwlabel(ROImask ,4);

148 c=L;

149

150 %allow to give the more likely mask also when the image is very degraded
151 if nobj >3

152 in1=L(round(l2),round(l1));

153 if in1==0

154 [~,idx]= bwdist(L~=0);

155 d=sub2ind(size(L),round(l2),round(l1));

156 ddx=idx(d);

157 [xc , yc] = ind2sub(size(L), ddx);

158 in1=L(xc,yc);

159 end

160 c=L==in1;

161 end

162 hold on

163 c=imdilate(c,se2);

164

165 %contours realization
166 BO=bwboundaries(c);

167 for b=1: length(BO)

168 boundary=BO{b};

169 P=plot(boundary (:,2), boundary (:,1),'r','LineWidth ', 0.8);

170 px=[px P.XData];

171 py=[py P.YData];

172 end

173 %area calculation
174 stats=regionprops(c,'Area');

175 area=stats.Area;

176 A=[A area];

177 A_mm=[A_mm area*p_mm (1)* p_mm (2)];

178

179 ROInew(:,:,k)=c;

180 handles.ROInew=ROInew;

181 ax{k}=px;

182 ay{k}=py;

183 handles.ax=ax;

184 handles.ay=ay;

185 yf=yf+1;
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186 handles.yf=yf;

187 K=[K,k];

188 handles.K=K;

189

190 guidata(hObject ,handles );

191 end

192 toc

193 %disp(mean(A));
194 %disp(mean(A_mm));
195

196 %mask and contours in every projection
197 for k=1:(k1 -1)

198 ROInew(:,:,k)= zeros(size(img));

199 end

200 for k=(k2+1):d3

201 ROInew(:,:,k)= zeros(size(img));

202 end

203

204 Rs=permute(ROInew ,[3 1 2]);

205 [~,~,r3]=size(Rs);

206 for ks=1:r3

207 px_s =[];

208 py_s =[];

209 segm_Rs=imrotate(Rs(:,:,ks)',90);

210 BOs=bwboundaries(segm_Rs );

211 for bs=1: length(BOs)

212 boundarys=BOs{bs};

213 P_s=[ boundarys (:,2), boundarys (: ,1)];

214 px_s=[px_s P_s(:,1)'];

215 py_s=[py_s P_s(:,2)'];

216 end

217 sx{ks}=px_s;

218 sy{ks}=py_s;

219 handles.sx=sx;

220 handles.sy=sy;

221 guidata(hObject ,handles );

222 end

223

224 Rc=permute(ROInew ,[2 3 1]);

225 [~,~,c3]=size(Rc);

226 for kc=1:c3

227 px_c =[];

228 py_c =[];

229 segm_Rc=imrotate(Rc(:,:,kc),90);

230 BOc=bwboundaries(segm_Rc );

231 for bc=1: length(BOc)

232 boundaryc=BOc{bc};

233 P_c=[ boundaryc (:,2), boundaryc (: ,1)];

234 px_c=[px_s P_c(:,1)'];

235 py_c=[py_s P_c(:,2)'];

236 end

237 cx{kc}=px_c;

238 cy{kc}=py_c;
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239 handles.cx=cx;

240 handles.cy=cy;

241 guidata(hObject ,handles );

242 end

243

244 ROInew=squeeze(ROInew );

245 ROInew=im2uint8(ROInew );

246

247 %save and list mask
248

249 p2=handles.p2;

250 s1='_FCM_ ';

251 s2=p2;

252 image=ROInew;

253 BOname =[s1 s2];

254 folder=handles.folder;

255

256 dicomwrite(reshape(image ,[d1 ,d2 ,1,d3]),BOname );

257

258 %store the selected folder in handles.folder;
259 files = dir(fullfile(folder ,'_*')); %get all dcm files
260 handles.files=files;

261 for i=1: length(files)

262 piclist{i} = files(i).name; %lists each of them in a cell
263 end

264

265 set(handles.listbox1 ,'String ',piclist)

266 guidata(hObject ,handles );

B.2 RG code

1 function RG_Callback(hObject , eventdata , handles)

2

3 K=[];

4 V=handles.V;

5 V0=handles.V0;

6 ax=handles.ax;

7 ay=handles.ay;

8 ROInew=handles.ROInew;

9

10 %insert intensity value
11 intensity = str2num(get(handles.rg2 , 'String '));

12 handles.intensity=intensity;

13 if isempty(intensity)

14 uiwait(msgbox('The intensity number is empty '));

15 return;

16 end

17

18 y=handles.y;
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19 d3=handles.d3;

20 d1=handles.d1;

21 d2=handles.d2;

22 block=handles.block;

23

24 if y==1

25 uiwait(msgbox('Select the seed'));

26 waitforbuttonpress;

27 [xa ,ya]= ginput (1);

28 seedI=round(xa);

29 seedJ=round(ya);

30 handles.seedI=seedI;

31 handles.seedJ=seedJ;

32 data=get(handles.slider1 ,'UserData ');

33 currentval=data.val;

34 z=round(currentval *(d3 -1)+1);

35 Imax=abs(V(round(seedJ),round(seedI),z));

36 handles.Imax=Imax;

37 if block ==0

38 uiwait(msgbox('Select initial and final slice '));

39 waitforbuttonpress;

40 [x,y]= ginput (1);

41 plot(x,y,'c*');

42 data=get(handles.slider1 ,'UserData ');

43 currentval=data.val;

44 k1=round(currentval *(d3 -1)+1);

45 handles.k1=k1;

46

47 waitforbuttonpress;

48 [x,y]= ginput (1);

49 plot(x,y,'c*');

50 data=get(handles.slider1 ,'UserData ');

51 currentval=data.val;

52 k2=round(currentval *(d3 -1)+1);

53 handles.k2=k2;

54

55 guidata(hObject ,'Value');

56 k1=handles.k1;

57 k2=handles.k2;

58 else

59 k1=handles.k1;

60 k2=handles.k2;

61 end

62 else

63 k1=handles.k1;

64 k2=handles.k2;

65 seedI=handles.seedI;

66 seedJ=handles.seedJ;

67 end

68

69 p_mm=handles.p_mm;

70 diametro =[];

71 A=[];
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72 A_mm =[];

73 k=k1 -1;

74

75 tic

76 while k<k2

77 k=k+1;

78 handles.K=K;

79 img=V(:,:,k);

80 Imax=handles.Imax;

81 rp1=handles.rp1;

82 diam=rp1 (3)* p_mm (1);

83 I=abs(img(round(seedJ),round(seedI )));

84 axes(handles.axial);

85 imshow(V0(:,:,k),[]);

86 hold on

87 px=[];

88 py=[];

89 %dimension discrimination for following dilation operation
90 if diam >=16 %MEDIE/GRANDI(diam>=16 && diam<=29 )
91 se2=strel('disk' ,1);

92 if I<0.3* Imax

93 continue

94 end

95 elseif diam >=2 && diam <=16 %PICCOLE
96 se2=strel('disk' ,0);

97 if I<0.1* Imax

98 continue

99 end

100

101 %region_growing function implemented in a separate matlab code
102 [~,ROI]= region_growing(mat2gray(V),seedI ,seedJ ,k,intensity );

103

104 segmROI=imbinarize(ROI);

105 L=bwlabel(segmROI );

106 in=L(seedJ ,seedI);

107 if in==0

108 continue

109 end

110

111 c=L==in;

112 c=imdilate(c,se2);

113 %contours delineation
114 BO=bwboundaries(c);

115 hold on

116 for b=1: length(BO)

117 boundary=BO{b};

118 P=plot(boundary (:,2), boundary (:,1),'r', 'LineWidth ', 1);

119 px=[px P.XData];

120 py=[py P.YData];

121 end

122

123 %area calculation
124 stats=regionprops(c,'Area');
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125 area=stats.Area;

126 A=[A area];

127 A_mm=[A_mm area*p_mm (1)* p_mm (2)];

128

129 ROInew(:,:,k)=c;

130 handles.ROInew=ROInew;

131

132 ax{k}=px;

133 ay{k}=py;

134 handles.ax=ax;

135 handles.ay=ay;

136

137 y=y+1;

138 handles.y=y;

139 K=[K,k];

140 handles.K=K;

141 guidata(hObject ,handles );

142 end

143 toc

144

145 %mask and contours in every projection
146 for k=1:(k1 -1)

147 ROInew(:,:,k)= zeros(size(V(:,:,k)));

148 end

149 for k=(k2+1):d3

150 ROInew(:,:,k)= zeros(size(V(:,:,k)));

151 end

152

153

154 Rs=permute(ROInew ,[3 1 2]);

155 [~,~,r3]=size(Rs);

156 for ks=1:r3

157 px_s =[];

158 py_s =[];

159 segm_Rs=imrotate(Rs(:,:,ks)',90);

160 BOs=bwboundaries(segm_Rs );

161 for bs=1: length(BOs)

162 boundarys=BOs{bs};

163 P_s=[ boundarys (:,2), boundarys (: ,1)];

164 px_s=[px_s P_s(:,1)'];

165 py_s=[py_s P_s(:,2)'];

166 end

167 sx{ks}=px_s;

168 sy{ks}=py_s;

169 handles.sx=sx;

170 handles.sy=sy;

171 guidata(hObject ,handles );

172 end

173

174 Rc=permute(ROInew ,[2 3 1]);

175 [~,~,c3]=size(Rc);

176 for kc=1:c3

177 px_c =[];
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178 py_c =[];

179 segm_Rc=imrotate(Rc(:,:,kc),90);

180 BOc=bwboundaries(segm_Rc );

181 for bc=1: length(BOc)

182 boundaryc=BOc{bc};

183 P_c=[ boundaryc (:,2), boundaryc (: ,1)];

184 px_c=[px_s P_c(:,1)'];

185 py_c=[py_s P_c(:,2)'];

186 end

187 cx{kc}=px_c;

188 cy{kc}=py_c;

189 handles.cx=cx;

190 handles.cy=cy;

191 guidata(hObject ,handles );

192 end

193 ROInew=squeeze(ROInew );

194 ROInew=im2uint8(ROInew );

195

196 %save and list mask
197 p2=handles.p2;

198 s1='_RG_';

199 s2=num2str(intensity );

200 s3=p2;

201 s4='_';

202 BOname =[s1 s2 s4 s3];

203 image=ROInew;

204 folder=handles.folder;

205 dicomwrite(reshape(image ,[d1 ,d2 ,1,d3]),BOname );

206

207 %store the selected folder in handles.folder;
208 files = dir(fullfile(folder ,'_*')); %get all dcm files
209 handles.files=files;

210 for i=1: length(files)

211 piclist{i} = files(i).name; %lists each of them in a cell
212 end

213

214

215 set(handles.listbox1 ,'String ',piclist)

216 guidata(hObject ,handles );

Region_Growing function recalled in line 101 is implemented in separated script
named region_growing.m. The code is shown below:

1 function [slice ,roi]= region_growing(V,seed_I ,seed_J ,seed_K ,intensity)

2

3 slice=V(:,:,seed_K );

4 [r,~]= size(slice );

5 obj=[seed_J ,seed_I ];

6 int_obj=slice(seed_J ,seed_I );

7 h=0;

8 for m=1:r-seed_J

9 %define neighboring pixels
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10 neigh=[seed_I -m seed_J -m;seed_I -m seed_J+m;seed_I+m seed_J+m;seed_I+m seed_J -m];

11 l1=[neigh (1 ,2): neigh (2,2)]';

12 a1(1:2*m+1 ,1)= neigh (1,1);

13 surr1=[a1 l1];

14 a2=[neigh (2 ,1): neigh (3,1)]';

15 l2(1 ,1:2*m+1)= neigh (2,2);

16 surr2=[a2 l2 '];

17 l3=[neigh (3 ,2):-1: neigh (4,2)]';

18 a3(1:2*m+1 ,1)= neigh (3,1);

19 surr3=[a3 l3];

20 a4=[neigh (4 ,1):-1: neigh (1,1)]';

21 l4(1 ,1:2*m+1)= neigh (4,2);

22 surr4=[a4 l4 '];

23 surr_tot=abs([ surr1;surr2;surr3;surr4 ]);

24 surr=unique(surr_tot ,'rows');

25 [s1 ,~]= find(surr (: ,1)==0);

26 [s2 ,~]= find(surr (: ,2)==0);

27 surr(s2 ,:)=[];

28 surr(s1 ,:)=[];

29 [s3 ,~]= find(surr (: ,1) >128);

30 [s4 ,~]= find(surr (: ,2) >128);

31 surr(s3 ,:)=[];

32 surr(s4 ,:)=[];

33 for n=1: length(surr)

34 %similarity intensity criterion to satisfy
35 if abs(slice(round(surr(n,2)), round(surr(n,1)))- int_obj)<= intensity

36 region =[surr(n,2) surr(n,1)];

37 int_region=slice(round(surr(n,2)), round(surr(n ,1)));

38 obj=[obj;region ];

39 int_obj =[ int_obj;int_region ];

40 roi=zeros(size(slice ));

41 %roi creation
42 for i=1: length(int_obj)

43 roi(round(obj(i,1)), round(obj(i ,2)))= int_obj(i);

44 end

45 else

46 h=3;

47 end

48 end

49 if h==3

50 break

51 end

52 end

53 end
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B.3 Gaussian �lter code

1 function Gaussian_Callback(hObject , eventdata , handles)

2

3 V=handles.V;

4 d3=handles.d3;

5

6 %insert sigma value
7 sigma = str2num(get(handles.SigmaValue , 'String '));

8 handles.sigma=sigma;

9 if isempty(sigma)

10 uiwait(msgbox('The sigma number is empty '));

11 return;

12 end

13

14 %define dimension
15 dimension =2* ceil (2* sigma )+1;

16

17 %create 2D gaussian kernel
18 h=fspecial('gaussian ',dimension ,sigma );

19 %convolution between image and kernel
20 V=convn(V,h,'same');

21

22 %updating of volume and displayed image
23 handles.V=V;

24 [d1 ,d2 ,d3]=size(V);

25 handles.V=V;

26 Vs=permute(V,[3 1 2]);

27 Vc=permute(V,[2 3 1]);

28 handles.d3=d3;

29 handles.Vs=Vs;

30 handles.Vc=Vc;

31 ROInew=zeros(d1 ,d2);

32 ROInew_s=zeros(d3,d2);

33

34 for i=1:d3

35 A{i}=(V(:,:,i));

36 ax{i}=[];

37 ay{i}=[];

38 ROInew(:,:,i)= zeros(d1,d2);

39 similarity{i}=[];

40 end

41 imshow(A{i},[],'Parent ',handles.axial);

42 colormap gray;

43 handles.A=A;

44 handles.d3=d3;

45 handles.ax=ax;

46 handles.ay=ay;

47 handles.ROInew=ROInew;

48 handles.similarity=similarity;

49
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50 for j=1:d1

51 S{j}= imrotate(Vs(:,:,j)',90);

52 ROInew_s (:,:,j)=zeros(d3,d2);

53 sx{j}=[];

54 sy{j}=[];

55 end

56 imshow(S{j},[],'Parent ',handles.sagittal );

57 colormap gray;

58 handles.S=S;

59 handles.d1=d1;

60 handles.sx=sx;

61 handles.sy=sy;

62

63 for k=1:d2

64 C{k}= imrotate(Vc(:,:,k) ,90);

65 cx{k}=[];

66 cy{k}=[];

67 end

68 imshow(C{k},[],'Parent ',handles.coronal );

69 colormap gray;

70 handles.C=C;

71 handles.d2=d2;

72 handles.cx=cx;

73 handles.cy=cy;

74

75 yf=1;

76 y=1;

77 handles.yf=yf;

78 handles.y=y;

79 set(handles.slider1 ,'Visible ','on');

80 set(handles.Background ,'Enable ','on')

81 set(handles.Background ,'Visible ','on')

82

83 guidata(hObject ,handles );

B.4 Opening code

1 function Background_Callback(hObject , eventdata , handles)

2

3 %select object of interest
4 uiwait(msgbox('Select the principal object '));

5 waitforbuttonpress;

6 rect1=imellipse;

7 rp1=getPosition(rect1);

8 handles.rp1=rp1;

9 d3=handles.d3;

10 V=handles.V;

11 V0=handles.V0;

12
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13 %create structuring element of size as object of interest
14 se=strel('disk',round(rp1 (4)/2));

15 %apply opening operation to obtain background
16 background=imopen(V,se);

17 %subtract backgroung from image
18 V2=imsubtract(V,background );

19 V=V2;

20 handles.V=V;

21

22 %updating volume and displayed image
23 [d1 ,d2 ,d3]=size(V);

24 handles.V=V;

25 Vs=permute(V,[3 1 2]);

26 Vc=permute(V, [2 3 1]);

27 handles.d3=d3;

28 handles.Vs=Vs;

29 handles.Vc=Vc;

30 ROInew=zeros(d1 ,d2);

31 ROInew_s=zeros(d3,d2);

32

33 for i=1:d3

34 A{i}=(V(:,:,i));

35 ax{i}=[];

36 ay{i}=[];

37 ROInew(:,:,i)= zeros(d1,d2);

38 similarity{i}=[];

39 end

40 imshow(A{i},[],'Parent ',handles.axial);

41 colormap gray;

42 handles.A=A;

43 handles.d3=d3;

44 handles.ax=ax;

45 handles.ay=ay;

46 handles.ROInew=ROInew;

47 handles.similarity=similarity;

48

49 for j=1:d1

50 S{j}= imrotate(Vs(:,:,j)',90);

51 ROInew_s (:,:,j)=zeros(d3,d2);

52 sx{j}=[];

53 sy{j}=[];

54 end

55 imshow(S{j},[],'Parent ',handles.sagittal );

56 colormap gray;

57 handles.S=S;

58 handles.d1=d1;

59 handles.sx=sx;

60 handles.sy=sy;

61

62 for k=1:d2

63 C{k}= imrotate(Vc(:,:,k) ,90);

64 cx{k}=[];

65 cy{k}=[];
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66 end

67 imshow(C{k},[],'Parent ',handles.coronal );

68 colormap gray;

69 handles.C=C;

70 handles.d2=d2;

71 handles.cx=cx;

72 handles.cy=cy;

73

74 yf=1;

75 y=1;

76 handles.yf=yf;

77 handles.y=y;

78 set(handles.slider1 ,'Visible ','on');

79

80 guidata(hObject ,handles );

B.5 DSC and HD code

1 function Dice_Callback(hObject , eventdata , handles)

2

3 p_mm=handles.p_mm;

4 d3=handles.d3;

5 k1=handles.k1;

6 k2=handles.k2;

7 V0=handles.V0;

8 V=handles.V;

9 folder=handles.folder;

10 mask=handles.mask;

11 similarity=handles.similarity;

12

13 list= get(handles.listbox1 ,'string '); %get the picture list
14 selected = get(handles.listbox1 ,'value '); % get which one is selected.
15 I= dicomread(fullfile(folder ,cell2mat(list(selected )))); %open the picture
16

17 %recall imported mask as mask1 and obtained mask as mask2
18 mask1=double(mask);

19 I=squeeze(I);

20 mask2=rescale(I,0 ,1);

21

22 S=[];

23 K=[];

24 %calculate DSC with dice matlab function slice by slice
25 for k=1:d3

26 similarity=dice(mask1(:,:,k),mask2(:,:,k));

27 S=[S similarity ];

28 if similarity <0.3

29 K=[K k];

30 end

31 end
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32 %exclude the DSC ideal value less than 0.3 that correspond to real value less than 0.01
33 mean(S(S >0.3));

34 handles.K=K;

35 set(handles.Hausdorff ,'Enable ','on')

1 function Hausdorff_Callback(hObject , eventdata , handles)

2

3

4 d1=handles.d1;

5 d2=handles.d2;

6 d3=handles.d3;

7 K=handles.K;

8 p_mm=handles.p_mm;

9 folder=handles.folder;

10 mask=handles.mask;

11

12 list= get(handles.listbox1 ,'string '); %get the picture list
13 selected = get(handles.listbox1 ,'value '); % get which one is selected.
14 I= dicomread(fullfile(folder ,cell2mat(list(selected )))); %open the picture
15

16 %recall imported mask as mask1 and obtained mask as mask2
17 mask1=double(mask);

18 I=squeeze(I);

19 mask2=rescale(I,0 ,1);

20

21 HD=[];

22 %calculate HD using hausdorff function introduced by Zachary Danziger
23 for k=1:d3

24 Hd=hausdorff(mask1(:,:,k),mask2(:,:,k));

25 HD=[HD Hd];

26 end

27 %exclude the slices defined before
28 HD(K)=0;

29 %turn the distance in mm
30 HD=HD*p_mm (1);

31 disp(HD);

32 disp(mean(HD(HD >0)));

33

34 guidata(hObject ,handles );
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Appendix C

Non uniform background

The non uniformity of PET images background was veri�ed on PET phantom im-
plementing a Matlab code. It allows to draw a pro�le on image to identify the more
intensity pixel value along it or a ROI, on each side of image, to identify the brigther
one. Graphical results, visible in Figure C.1, con�rm that the background is not uni-
formly illuminated and the most brightness is associated to hot spheres side. Figure C.1a
shows results obtained by pro�le while Figure C.1b those obtained with ROI shift: each
star point indicates pixel with most intensity value considering some on right side and
some on left one.

(a) Pro�le results (b) ROI results

Figure C.1: Graphical results obtained checking non uniformity of background. Figure (a)
shows results obtained drawing pro�le, while Figure (b) show the result obtained drawing ROI
on one side and moving it on the other side.

In Figure C.2 is visible the intensity pro�le associated with image in FigureC.1a.
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Figure C.2: Intensity pro�le obtained drawing di�erent pro�les on image.

After background correction with opening operation, the star points, related to brighter
pixels, are distribuited more uniformly. In Figure C.3a is visible a comparison between
PET image before and after correction with the associated histograms: the range is com-
pressed and most of the values move to higher intensity. Instead, the distribution of star
points in the new image is visible in Figure C.3b.

(a) Original and �nal image with histograms. (b) Distribution of new star points.

Figure C.3: Graphical results after opening morphological application to non uniform back-
ground removal.
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Matlab code used is replaced in the following lines:

1 %% Discrimination of background on right and on left(where there are hot spheres)
2 %It is uniform?
3

4 close all

5 clear all

6

7 %Image loading
8 V=dicomreadVolume(uigetdir );

9 %selection of one slice
10 img=V(: ,:,18);

11 %application of gaussian filter
12 h=fspecial('gaussian ' ,15 ,2.5);

13 img=conv2(img ,h,'same');

14 figure (1)

15 imshow(img ,[]);

16

17 set(gcf ,'position ' ,[0 115 560 420]);

18 [n,m]=size(img);

19

20 %check using profile (improfile)
21 uiwait(msgbox('Draw an horizontal profile '));

22 str='Yes';

23 answer='Yes';

24 p=0;

25 while strcmp(str ,answer )==1

26 [cx ,cy ,c]= improfile;

27 figure (2)

28 set(gcf ,'position ' ,[700 115 560 420]);

29 plot(c)

30 hold on

31 %identification of most intensity pixel
32 max_profile=max(c);

33 index=find(c== max_profile );

34 row=round(cx(index ));

35 column=round(cy(index ));

36 figure (1)

37 hold on

38 plot(row ,column ,'*');

39 p=p+1;

40 answer=questdlg('Another profile?');

41 pause (0.1);

42 end

43

44 close (2)

45 figure (3)

46 imshow(img ,[]);

47 set(gcf ,'position ' ,[0 115 560 420]);

48 uiwait(msgbox('Draw a ROI'));

49 str='Yes';

50 answer='Yes';

51

52 %check with ROI
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53 while strcmp(str ,answer )==1

54 h=imellipse;

55 mask1=createMask(h);

56 meanValue1=mean(img(mask1 ));

57 uiwait(msgbox('Shift roi on the other side'));

58 wait(h);

59 mask2=createMask(h);

60 meanValue2=mean(img(mask2 ));

61 maxValue=max(meanValue1 ,meanValue2 );

62 %identification of most intensity center ROI value
63 if maxValue == meanValue1

64 figure (3)

65 hold on

66 [c,r]=find(mask1 );

67 plot(r(1),c(1),'*');

68 elseif maxValue == meanValue2

69 figure (3)

70 hold on

71 [c,r]=find(mask2 );

72 plot(r(1),c(1),'*');

73 end

74 delete(h)

75 answer=questdlg('Another ROI?');

76 pause (0.1);

77 end

78 set(gcf ,'position ' ,[700 115 560 420]);

79 answer1=questdlg('See the two image. Are the points uniformly distributed? Is the background uniform?');

80

81 %% Non uniform background removal with opening operation
82 close(figure (2));

83 close(figure (3));

84 if strcmp(str ,answer1 )==0

85 figure (1)

86 imshow(img ,[]);

87 uiwait(msgbox('Select the principal object '));

88 el=imellipse;

89 c=getPosition(el);

90 se=strel('disk',round(c(4)/2));

91 background=imopen(img ,se);

92 img2=imsubtract(img ,background );

93 close(figure (1));

94 figure

95 subplot (2,2,1)

96 imshow(img ,[]);

97 subplot (2,2,2)

98 histogram(img);

99 subplot (2,2,3)

100 imshow(img2 ,[]);

101 subplot (2,2,4);

102 histogram(img2);

103 else

104 close(figure (1));

105 figure
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106 subplot (2,1,1)

107 imshow(img ,[]);

108 subplot (2,1,2)

109 histogram(img);

110 img2=img;

111 end

112 set(gcf ,'position ' ,[700 115 560 420]);

113

114 %% test the new image
115 if strcmp(str ,answer1 )==0

116 img=img2;

117 figure (2)

118 imshow(img ,[]);

119 set(gcf ,'position ' ,[0 115 560 420]);

120 uiwait(msgbox('Draw a ROI'));

121 str='Yes';

122 answer='Yes';

123 while strcmp(str ,answer )==1

124 h=imellipse;

125 mask1=createMask(h);

126 meanValue1=mean(img(mask1 ));

127 uiwait(msgbox('Shift roi on the other side'));

128 wait(h);

129 mask2=createMask(h);

130 meanValue2=mean(img(mask2 ));

131 maxValue=max(abs(meanValue1),abs(meanValue2 ));

132 if maxValue ==abs(meanValue1)

133 figure (2)

134 hold on

135 [c,r]=find(mask1 );

136 plot(r(1),c(1),'*');

137 elseif maxValue ==abs(meanValue2)

138 figure (2)

139 hold on

140 [c,r]=find(mask2 );

141 plot(r(1),c(1),'*');

142 end

143 delete(h)

144 answer=questdlg('Another ROI?');

145 pause (0.1);

146 end

147 end
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Appendix D

Manual of PET phantom
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Appendix E

Table of correlation coe�cient

r0
N 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1

3 100 94 87 81 74 67 59 51 41 29 0
4 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10 0
5 100 87 75 62 50 39 28 19 10 3.7 0
6 100 85 70 56 43 31 21 12 5.6 1.4 0
7 100 83 67 51 37 25 15 8 3.1 0.6 0
8 100 81 63 47 33 21 12 5.3 1.7 0.2 0
9 100 80 61 43 29 17 8.8 3.6 1 0
10 100 78 58 40 25 14 6.7 2.4 0.5 0
11 100 77 56 37 22 12 5.1 1.6 0.3 0
12 100 76 53 34 20 9.8 3.9 1.1 0.2 0
13 100 75 51 32 18 8.2 3 0.8 0.1 0
14 100 73 49 30 16 6.9 2.3 0.5 0.1 0
15 100 72 47 28 14 5.8 1.8 0.4 0
16 100 71 46 26 12 4.9 1.4 0.3 0
17 100 70 44 24 11 4.1 1.1 0.2 0
18 100 69 43 23 10 3.5 0.8 0.1 0
19 100 68 41 21 9 2.9 0.7 0.1 0
20 100 67 40 20 8.1 2.5 0.5 0.1 0
25 100 63 34 15 4.8 1.1 0.2 0
30 100 60 29 11 2.9 0.5 0
35 100 57 25 8 1.7 0.2 0
40 100 54 22 6 1.1 0.1 0
45 100 51 19 4.5 0.6 0

0 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.25 0.40 0.45 1

50 100 73 49 30 16 8 3.4 1.3 0.4 0.1
60 100 70 45 25 13 5.4 2 0.6 0.2
70 100 68 41 22 9.7 3.7 1.2 0.3 0.1
80 100 66 38 18 7.5 2.5 0.7 0.1
90 100 64 35 16 5.9 1.7 0.4 0.1
100 100 62 32 14 4.6 1.2 0.2

Table E.1: Percentage probability PN (|r| ≥ r0) that N measures of two variables not linearly
correlated give a correlation coe�cient |r| ≥ r0. The empty boxes indicate a probability less
than 0.05%.
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